One Planet Network Sustainable Public Procurement Programme (OPN SPP Programme)
Share, scale-up and replicate your work and showcase your contribution to achieving
Sustainable Development Goal 12 (SDG12) - Become a Partner!
The OPN SPP Programme is open to all organisations that are interested in joining an active implementing “community of
practice” and a collaborative platform supporting the implementation of sustainable public procurement as part of the transition
towards sustainable consumption and production patterns (SDG12).
By joining the OPN SPP programme, you become part of the One Planet Network, which is the network of the 10 Year
Framework of Programmes on Sustainable Consumption and Production, the implementation mechanism for SDG12.
What does it mean to be a Programme Partner?

1

●

Showcase, disseminate or scale-up your work by affiliating your projects and activities with the OPN SPP Programme,
1
making them thus part of the products or solutions (portfolio ) that the programme offers or is developing to support
countries in implementing sustainable public procurement;

●

Demonstrate your contribution to SDG12/Agenda 2030 by participating in the annual One Planet Network reporting
exercise, and in that way:
o

show accountability towards all actors and donors, communicating results to the wider public, and mobilising
political and financial support, and

o

get your work included in the 10YFP report to the United Nations High-Level Political Forum on Sustainable
Development and other international policy fora as relevant;

●

Participate in OPN SPP Programme activities, team up with other organizations for action on the ground and to develop
innovative projects at scale;

●

Apply for a seat in the programme’s Multi-Stakeholder Advisory Committee (MAC) in case of a vacancy; and

Portfolio initiatives and resources are granted the use of the OPN SPP programme logo (upon request).
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●

Be part of the Programme’s information flow, contributing and benefiting by knowledge sharing within the programme
community, sharing experiences, lessons learnt, good practices, tools and methodologies in support of sustainable
procurement.

●

The Co-Leads of the OPN SPP Programme in turn can play its role as a ‘matchmaker’ and link you up with other actors,
identify other projects and events that are of interest to you, and promote your relevant work to the network.

How to apply
●
●
●
●

Read the Modus Operandi of the programme, which outlines the role and responsibilities of different programme actors
(leads, partners, MAC members);
Fill-in the Programme Partner Application Form
Submit the completed application form online or via e-mail to Despoina Kouria at despoina.kouria@un.org

You will be notified on the outcome of your application, once this has been reviewed by the OPN SPP programme
Co-Leads and the Multi-stakeholder Advisory Committee (MAC).
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Application Form Programme Partnership
Please fill in and return this completed application form online or via e-mail to Despoina Kouria at despoina.kouria@un.org.

You will be notified on the outcome of your application, once this has been reviewed by the SPP programme Co-Leads and the
Multi-stakeholder Advisory Committee (MAC).
Please note that requests for funding will not be considered through this application process.

1. Information on the organization
Name of the organization
Website & Social Media
Type of organization

☐ Government/public sector
☐ United Nations/Intergovernmental organisations
☐ Civil society
☐ Business sector
☐ Scientific/Technical
☐ Other: ………………………………………………………….

Brief description of your
organisation’s mission and
objectives
Max 150 words
In which world regions do
you mainly operate?
(please check all that apply)

☐ Global (Covers all regions listed below)
☐ Africa

☐ North Africa
☐ West Africa
☐ East Africa
☐ Central Africa
☐ South Africa

☐ Americas

☐ North America
☐ Central America
☐ South America
☐ Caribbean

☐ Asia

☐ East Asia
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☐ Middle Asia
☐ South Asia
☐ South-East Asia
☐ Europe

☐ West Europe
☐ Central-East Europe
☐ South Europe
☐ North Europe

☐ Oceania

☐ Australia
☐ New Zealand
☐ Melanesia
☐ Micronesia
☐ Polynesia

2. Main contact of your organisation
Mr/ Ms

First name

Job title/ function

Email

Telephone

City

Last name

Country

Please provide details of
other alternate contacts of
your organisation (if
applicable):

3. Engagement and contribution to the Programme
3.1. Indicate your expertise in relation
to sustainable public procurement

Description: 150 words

Project/Resource A

Description: 150 words

Sector: dropdown

Procurement approach: dropdown
Green Public Procurement, Circular
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Public Procurement, Socially
Responsible Public Procurement
Weblink:
Project/Resource B

Description: 150 words

Sector: dropdown

Procurement approach:dropdown
Green Public Procurement, Circular
Public Procurement, Socially
Responsible Public Procurement
Weblink:
Project/Resource C

Description: 150 words

Sector: dropdown

Procurement approach: dropdown
Green Public Procurement, Circular
Public Procurement, Socially
Responsible Public Procurement
Weblink:
3.2. What is your interest to participate
in the OPN SPP Programme?

☐ Offer technical expertise and/or share knowledge on: ...

Please check all that apply

☐ Provide funding for the OPN SPP Programme or projects

☐ Partner for events, such as….
☐ Fundraise for the OPN SPP Programme or projects
☐ Showcase projects that can be replicated elsewhere, such as ...
☐ Participate in OPN SPP Programme Interest Groups:
-

Information and Communication Technologies (ICT)
Health sector
Construction/Infrastructure
SPP monitoring and impact measurement
Sustainable Finance and Multilateral Development Banks

☐ Propose new interest group or project on the topic of ...
☐ Be linked up with other relevant actors on the issue of ...
☐ Other:
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STATEMENT OF COMMITMENT
We confirm that [name of organization / entity] supports the vision, goal and objectives of the One Planet Network Sustainable Public
Procurement Programme (OPN SPP Programme) of the 10 Year Framework of Programmes on Sustainable Consumption and
Production (also known as the One Planet Network). We hereby commit:
●
●

To share knowledge and experiences with the community and partners of the OPN SPP programme, including through the OPN
SPP programme online portfolio on the One Planet Network website;

To provide regular updates to the Coordination Desk on our relevant activities, with which we contribute to the OPN SPP
programme, including at least an annual update on our organization’s contribution to SCP through the One Planet Reporting in order
for the Co-Leads/Coordination Desk to be able to identify synergies and build cooperation among all OPN SPP programme actors;

●

To provide advice and guidance, based on respective areas of expertise, to strengthen the programme and its activities towards
more sustainable consumption and production patterns;

●

To participate to the extent possible in specific activities of the OPN SPP Programme (e.g. interest groups);

●

To inform Co-Leads/Coordination Desk prior to using the OPN SPP programme logo, and to sharing with the Coordination Desk any
publication that references the OPN SPP programme prior to disclosure, and to reporting any projects/ publications on which we use
the OPN SPP programme logo in the One Planet Reporting;

●

To act as multiplier for SPP in your own organisation;

●

To have a sense of ownership, pride and belonging to One Planet Network

In reference to this commitment, I, [insert individual representative’s name] confirm that the information enclosed on this form
is correct, and, if approved, will act as representative of [insert institution] as a partner of the Sustainable Public Procurement
Programme.
Date: 
By filling in the statement above, no signature is required.
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